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No. 82 

llecember 30, 190£1 

TOMATO CUI,TURE 

(Reprinted Nov< mber 30, 1916) 

'l'ornatoes belong to that class of plants sensitive to the extremes 
both of heat and cold occurring in the arid Southwest. They 
must therefore be grown in the interval between killing frosts In 
spring, and mid~ummer; and during the similar, but shorter, fall 
season. 

Planting the seed; Seed may be sown in the field where the 
plants are to r .:main, after danger of killing frosts is over, but it is 
usually prcici able to start the plants in coldframes, later transplant· 
ing to the field. Some seasons coldframes are inadequate and hot· 
beds with bottom heat are essential to the best success. The cold· 
irame, well placed in a protected ~ituation, should be pr.ovided with 
ample cover for frosty uights. Such cover was needed, for instance, 
on the night of February 14, 1908, at the Yuma garden, when the 
temperature fell to 230 F., and tomatoes in the coldframes were 
kiIl:d. In lieu of glass a cheap cover of semi-transparent oiled 
muslin may be employed, admitting light and heat to the p1ants 
during chilly days and adding materially to the temperature. 

The soil of the seed bed should be a sandy loam, if possible virgin 
ground uninfes~d with damping-off fungi and other plant diseases 
usually found in soil which has been cultivated any length of time. 
'the seed may be broadcasted and brushed in to a depth of half lUI 
inch or, better, may be sown in rows three to four inehes apart. All 
inch of pure horse manure in small pieces will improve the surface of 
the seed bed. The water used for sprinkling should be as free from 
alkali salts as possible. Ditch water is usually preferable. 

A stand of small plants being secured, they should be thinned to 
a distance of an. inch apart to allow for sufficient development before 
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setting in the field. If coldframc space allows, the seedlings may be
transplanted to a distance of four inches each way ^and t»ro\vtt to
larger size before removing, with the earth about their roots, to the
field.

Tomatoes planted in January may thus be made ready lor the
field early in March, al which tniie, since tlu> uidurt about 27° P.,
there is little danger to them from frost.

The field Level ground laid out in ridges 21 inches^\ i<le \ \5th
intervening furrows for irrigation is an excellent disposition for the
crop. The soil should be fertilized under the ro\\s by opening
double furrows, right and left, with a 10-inch plow, at ^^ foot
intervals where the ridges are to be, placing a layer of barnyard
manure in the bottom and then co\erini» badv to form rid^ts with
the soil previously thrown out. The rough nd^es thus funned are
smoothed with a heavy plank dragged lengthwise of the r id i>ts , and
irrigating water applied through the intervening Funm\s. (Uncled
by the waterline thus established, tomato plants from the eoldframe
are set on the sides of the ridges about three inches abo\ t the \\ uler-
line. The plants are best moved with as much s >il as possible ad-
hering to the roots, and should be irrigated imtnediaU-K a i U r they
are set. Plants of dwarf varieties should be set about 2 ! j feet
apart in the row, breaking spaces between ro\\s on opposite sides of
the ridges, which subsequently serve as dry resting ground for the
fruit-laden vines. Whatever varieties may be employed, the plants
should be so spaced as to thoroughly cover the ground in hot
weather, thus modifying the temperatures to which the fruit is
subjected and restricting evaporation from the soil.

Irrigation and cultivation: Throughout the season tomatoes in a
well-tilled sandy loam require irrigation about every ten duj s less
often from March to May; more frequently during June and July
when the main crop is borne. The usual cultivation should follow
irrigation as long as the plants permit. This is especially desirable
in a soil containing alkali, inasmuch as cultivation, by breaking up
the evaporating surface, counteracts the tendency to form a crust
at the crest of the ridges.

The cost of irrigating and cultivating the crop is small, the main
expense bang in picking and mark ting the crop. The total labor
expended on half acre fields during three years was as follow?*

Year

1906
1907
1908

Area

52 A
52 A
50 A

Condition.

Large crop
vSroall crop
Medium crop .. . ,

Men's time

85 days
18 days
(M> days

Woman and
boys* time

38 days
22 day<*
24 1 days

Team

10 days
7 days
5J days

These figures indicate the intensive character of tomato cultur^
as to labor requirements, which are therefore best met iu mor^
thickly populated localities.

Varieties: The^ result of comparative trials with sixteen of the
best known varieties at the Yuma garden is, that while Spark's
Earliana gives the earliest desirable fruit under our conditions,
Dwarf Champion, nearly as early, is much the better producer and
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shipper, superior in appearance and as a steady prolonged bearer.
Pwaxf Champion, Dwarf Stone, and Burpee's Quarter Century]
also a successful variety, are all of compact dwarf habit, and dis-
tinguished by 'he dense ft liage which affords needed protection
from the sun to the fruit during the picking season. In northern
Amona, \Uiere the summers arc less severe, varieties of diffuse
habit, as Acme, grow satisfactorily.

7 he /m/m/: In the wanner valleys of Arizona, Dwarf Champion
tomatoes started in January and transplanted to the field early in
M arch, \\iil begin to bloom about the last of April and at Ymna will
usually ripen fruit earlv in June. The main crop is harvested f rom
about June 20 to August 1, a secondary fall crop appearing on the
same \ mes during ()ctober and November.

1 te Ms At the Yttma garden the yields, mainlv Dv\arl Chanpion,
during three >ears were as follows

Year
..

1^(H)
1907

190X

!
\K i j S il ibU a op

52 A
.52 A

.50 A

U5.H Ibs

Waste

1S10 Ibs
51<)<) Ibs ' I t i< ) Ibs

V»M() Ibs 10 to o(}' ,

Londitions

All U\o .ible
hciious It ss s b\ \\ornis,

num at od t s aivl o1 a-cki d
flint caused b^s ram

3vl irketable
ci on per acre

2oi)21 Ibs.
WIS Ibs.

Ditto 1 1078) Ibs,

/;cs/s and diseases' The variations in crops shovui above,
such as arc incidental to most fruit crops, are largely due in this
experience to the several insect pests encountered. Most serious of
these were the three species of worms working upon both plants and
fruit. The variegated cut-worm, attacking the stems near the
surface of the ground caused loss of many plants in April and May;
but was finally controlled by the usual mixture of bran and molasses
poisoned with Paris green, madf up as follows.

In a tub or barrel mix 25 pounds of bran with one-half pound of
Paris green of good quality. In a separate vessel mix one quart of
molasses with a half gallon of water. Add the molasses mixture to
the bran and Paris green, stirring thoroughly, and use enough more
water to make a dough. Drop or cover with soil, small portions of
this poisoned mixture near the plants it is desired to protect. Be
careful to exclude chickens or other animals that might feed upon
the mixture.

The large, green tobacco worm appeared in July and September,
working on the foliage and being attacked to best advantage by
hand with scissors. The fruit, especially during the season of 1907,
was much damaged by a small worm, apparently a Leocosiege or web-
worm, during July. For a time from 10 to 50 per cent of the crop
was lost from this cause.

The roots, also, of tomato plants are subject to nematodes,
especially in sandy soils; and it is best to rotate the crop year by
year to utiinfested ground—virgin soil or soil which has been in a
crop not affected by nematodes, such as alfalfa, sweet potatoes,
oniotis, or peanuts.
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The Fusanum disease of tomato roots, tomato blight, and blos-
som end rot are known In the region but do comparatively little
damage in newly cultivated soils

Industnal outlook. During the three years of our experience with
the crop quite satisfactory prices have been realized in Arizona
markets For twenty-two pound, four basket crates on board the
cars at Yuma the returns have ranged from &2 a crate for the first
shipments in June to 65 cents late in July. But the demand for
fresh fruit is limited and the highest prices are now in large part
secured by Mexican shippers in Quay mas and Hermosi'lo, whose
nearly frostless climate enables them to reach our markets irora
February to May, inclusive.

Canned tomatoes, however—cheap, refreshingly acid in hot
weather, and available for many forms of cookery, are more than
usually popular in this region. Between three and lour million
pounds annually of canned tomatoes are consumed in Arizona,
shipped in mostly Irom California at a distance of from three to
se-ven hundred miles. It is probable that here exists an opportunity
for the development of a home canning industry which may utilize
thi product of a considerable area of intensively cultivated land

R. H FORBES AND K L CRANE,


